Community-acquired pneumonia in older people: the need for a broader perspective.
Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) poses a substantial threat to the health of older adults. The incidence of this infection and mortality associated with it increase with age. Despite the considerable effect of CAP on older adults, little is known about the effect of socioeconomic and environmental factors on CAP in older people. This paper argues that broader determinants, including socioeconomic status (SES), nutrition, and factors in the physical environment such as exposure to tobacco smoke and air pollution need to be evaluated as potential risk factors for CAP in older adults. Data suggesting a relationship between low SES and risk of acquiring CAP exist; possible causal pathways include increased exposure through crowding or increased susceptibility to infection. Inadequate nutrition, exposure to tobacco smoke, air pollution, and not receiving immunization may predispose older people to lower respiratory tract infection. This study reviews current evidence for these potential risk factors and suggests priorities for research. A thorough understanding of these factors and their underlying biological mechanisms is needed to develop successful health-promotion strategies such as better immunization strategies and educational programs about nutrition. Determining the effect of air pollution on CAP in older adults is important in terms of reducing personal risk to older individuals and for healthcare agencies charged with formulating policy to protect the health of older adults.